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Why does the world still need scriptures?
Highland Views
Chris Highland
Guest columnist

I’m aware the title question may be shocking to
some. It’s almost like asking if we need apple pie or
grandma any more. Pie and grandma will be fine while
we consider why the world is full of ancient writings
people still turn to for divine instruction.
Nashville-based Gideons International distributes
almost a million and a half Bibles to hotels around the
world, over half a million in the U.S. alone. That should
be no surprise; they’ve been doing that for a long time.
Whenever I stay in a hotel I open the “Bible drawer”
next to the bed to see if the management is “packin’
scripture.” Usually they are. As someone who likes to
challenge assumptions, I sometimes leave a note asking the management to consider removing those, or at
least placing scriptures from all religions in the room,
rather than assuming their guests are all of one faith,
or even have a faith.
The huge distribution of God’s Bestseller makes me
curious: with every scripture of the world and all versions and translations of the Bible available anywhere
at anytime on computers and smart phones, why keep
printing and mass producing them? Some big hotel
chains don’t require management to place scriptures
in rooms, but Marriott apparently requires both the Bible and the Book of Mormon in every room. Interesting. Seems to send a message there are only two options to choose from in God’s Library.

I’ve seen Bibles and “Children’s Bibles” available in
the waiting rooms of medical offices. What’s the reasoning? No church, no library … no hotel, nearby?
We all know why Bibles are dropped here, there and
everywhere: marketing (i.e. conversion). Or perhaps to
comfort? But why can’t a person of faith go directly to
the Author?
After I was “saved” in my teenage years, “filled with
the Spirit” and spoke in tongues, I “witnessed” (evangelized), carrying “my Bible” everywhere. I called it
“my Bible” because it wasn’t just “The” Bible or any Bible, it was mine – a personal love letter from God, treasured as the most special book, greater than any other
book on the planet (certainly more important than my
history or biology textbooks). I was completely devoted to my Bible, my Faith, my God. I was a true blue “Bible Believer.”
Henry David Thoreau wrote: “Every sacred book …
has been accepted [by faith] to be the final restingplace of the sojourning soul” (“A Week on the Concord
and Merrimack Rivers”). But as Thoreau saw it, the sojourner must be traveling forward toward the truth,
not delayed by camping at an oasis to read a book. A
holy book is only a refreshment for the traveler on their
journey. The message should not be: “Stay here and
read this book,” but “Take a sip to refresh yourself and
move on.”
In my youthful faith, I believed in God, not a book.
Century after century people have been told (by selfappointed Bible experts) that they had to “believe in
the Bible” but only as interpreted and preached by
those experts.
It seems to me we have a new religion, which is actually a very old religion: Bookism – faith in a book; an
incarnation of ink.

The Qur’an refers to “The People of the Book,”
speaking of Jews and Christians and their scriptures.
Then, as happens fairly regularly in the history of religion, the Qur’an becomes superior to the Bible and
Muslims become their own “People of the Book
(Qur’an).” All book-based, scripture-centered traditions do the same thing: they venerate and elevate
their book higher than all others. It is divine, essentially worshipped. Might we say God “dropped” a bestseller - the second greatest creation after human beings?
If you take away the holy book, any holy book, what
would happen to the religion, the faith, the community
of believers? Would faith itself dissipate, disintegrate,
disappear without a book to believe in? Would God fall
silent?
We were once told that the Bible is our “manual of
faith”-God’s instruction book. If we strayed from the
words, someone would always correct us by quoting a
verse from The Word to bring us back in line with the
divine message. I slowly discovered something
strange and disturbing to my faith: different teachers
and preachers had different viewpoints and interpretations of “biblical teachings.” I held my Bible tight and
prayed. Then I loosened my grip to get a grip on a very
old, familiar (biblical!) line: “You shall know the truth
and the truth shall set you free.” Free even from The
Book and believing in The Book, any book, any faith?
Letting go can be liberating, even salvific.
So I leave this question on your brain’s bookshelf:
Does the world still need scriptures?
Chris Highland served as a Protestant minister and
interfaith chaplain for many years. He is a teacher,
writer, freethinker and humanist celebrant. Chris and
his wife Carol, a Presbyterian minister, live in Asheville. Learn more at chighland.com.
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got it worked out so one of them is on duty all the time.
“You should always go to church on Sunday because
it makes God happy, and if there’s anybody you want to
make happy, it’s God! Don’t skip church to do something you think will be more fun like going to the beach
This is wrong. And besides the sun doesn’t come out at
the beach until noon anyway.
“Atheists are people who don’t believe in God. I don’t
think there are any in Chula Vista. At least there aren’t
any who come to our church. If you don’t believe in God,
besides being an atheist, you will be very lonely, because your parents can’t go everywhere with you, like to
camp, but God can. It is good to know He’s around you
when you’re scared, in the dark or when you can’t swim
and you get thrown into real deep water by big kids.
“But ... you shouldn’t just always think of what God
can do for you. I figure God put me here and he can take
me back anytime he pleases.
“And ... that’s why I believe in God.”
I don’t believe Danny came up with all these answers and understandings of his relationship with
God on his own. They are real and he is sincere in how
he expresses himself. However, I tend to believe that
Danny received instruction from a parent, grandparent, Sunday school teacher, or friend. Since this is Father’s Day, I hope Danny has consistent spiritual direction and explanation from his father, along with guidance from others.
Our children are never too young to learn about how
God loves them and wants them to love him while loving others. All of us have the sacred responsibility to
nurture the spiritual needs of our children and grandchildren. However, I challenge all fathers, stepfathers,
� Asheville
grandparents
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take the lead in the guidance of our
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young
people. This could be an awesome gift that we
fathers give to our children every day of the year!

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
has released what it calls “general considerations” on
safe actions for reopening houses of worship, but
worship communities can accept or reject those considerations.
Religious worship allows tens of millions of Americans to demonstrate devotion to a higher power. It
gives people an opportunity to commit – and recommit – to a set of values. In-person services foster a
sense of community and belonging. Unfortunately
for millions whose lives are enriched by communal
worship, traditional services are ideal places for virus
transmission: lots of people, close together.
As a physician specializing in internal medicine, I
suggest, for now at least, that we reexamine how we
worship. After all, what better way to embody the values of your faith than to take steps to protect one another?
Even with the uncertainty and variability of reopening plans, scientifically and medically sound information is available. For starters, you’ll want to assess your individual risk, the prevalence of the virus
in your area and the availability of testing.

The four pillars
You may consider guidelines suggested by Dr. Atul
Gawande, noted surgeon and author. He proposes
four essential pillars for safe reentry into communal
spaces: hygiene, distancing, screening and mask
use.
All four must operate together to minimize transmission. Will your place of worship be able to enact
these pillars?
For example: Will you have easy access to hand-

limited to allow distancing, and will attendees be
screened with temperature checks and self-screening questionnaires? Will your place of worship enforce mask use and distancing? Anything short of all
four pillars increases transmission risk.
And even with all the precautions, people with infections can be asymptomatic – so despite the
screening measures, you can’t be sure who has the
virus and whether you might become exposed.

Today’s services: Short,
outside – and cut the choir
Other factors influence viral spread. The dose you
receive is higher when you’re close to someone not
wearing a face covering. Someone sneezing and
coughing increases the number of virus particles
near you. Singing or speaking forcefully releases
more virus than speaking quietly. Outdoor rates of
transmission are much lower than those indoors.
That’s why it’s best if services are short, outdoors
and with no singing or physical contact. Only a limited number of attendees, spaced widely and wearing
masks properly, would participate.
Early in the pandemic, faith leaders adapted their
services: removing holy water, forbidding handshakes, limiting group size and livestreaming. Buddhist monks seeking alms wore face shields. But others protested any restrictions.
In dealing with the virus, we still have much to
learn. But values common to all religions exist – compassion, kindness, respect for fellow humans and
some variation of the Golden Rule. Until more is
known about COVID-19, let’s choose a path following
one of the major tenets of my profession: First, do no
harm.
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